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WebDesign – Introduction to using HTML & CSS
Overview
In the class you will be introduced to HTML and CSS code.
By the end of class you will:
•
•

Understand how to access the HTML code ( HyperText Markup Language )
Know how to create, edit and change HTML code

•

Know how to view your code in a browser

•

Understand how create and access CSS code (Cascading Style Sheets )

Some basic resources and information.
Software resources:

https://notepad-plus-plus.org/ (used in this class) the
most popular text editor
https://www.sublimetext.com/ simple
text editor
https://code.visualstudio.com/ simple
text editor from Microsoft
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=21581
SharePoint free HTML editor (from Microsoft)
Select Customize button to also add “Microsoft Picture Manager”
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/confirmation.aspx?id=10801 Expression
blended software (from Microsoft)
http://html-color-codes.info/ - color codes you may need HEX and RGB
http://colours.neilorangepeel.com – HEX and RGB with name
https://randoma11y.com – good color combinations

Information Resources:
http://www.w3.org
W3C standards define an Open Web Platform for application development that has the unprecedented potential to enable
developers to build rich interactive experiences, powered by vast data stores, that are available on any device.

https://developer.mozilla.org helps in all areas of learning how to create and use HTML and CSS, as well as many other web
technologies.
http://html5doctor.com/ helps you learn about the latest version of HTML5
https://jsfiddle.net help test CSS code – type in, click Run to test (used in CSS part of this class)

What is HTML?
HTML (HyperText Markup Language) is the most basic building block of the Web. It describes and defines the
content of a webpage.

1.

•

Elements – components that define page objects (paragraphs, links, etc.)

•

Tags – define the elements with angled brackets wrapped around the tag name and usually come
in pairs. example: paragraph tag = <p>This is a paragraph.</p>

•

Void/Self-Closing Elements – Void elements don’t have closing tags and don’t wrap any content
because they are the content. example: <br />, <hr />, <img />, <link /> (there are about 16 of
these)

•

Attributes – these are items you add to the tag to expand its abilities example: table tab = <table
align=”center”>
How the code looks. The basic structure of a web page.
<html>
<body>
<h1>Heading</h1>
<p> This text will show up in the body area of my browser.</p>
</body>
</html>

2.

How it looks in browser.

HTML is currently up to version 5. Due to the different version, the first item you should place at the top
of your page is <html> . In the examples below, you would add this to your html documents that you will
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place on the internet. This is read by all the current browsers. This identifies your document as being
HTML5 and the features that come with HTML5. Meta tags are in the <head> tag of at the top of your
html page. Example:

The first item listed above <meta charset=”UTF-8”> is described in the following:
UTF-8 is a character encoding capable of encoding all possible characters, or code points, defined by Unicode. The
encoding is variable-length and uses 8-bit code units. It was designed for backward compatibility with ASCII. Meta
elements are tags used in HTML or XHTML documents to provide structured metadata about a Web page. They are
part of a web page's head section. Multiple Meta elements with different attributes can be used on the same page.
Meta elements can be used to specify page description, keywords and any other metadata not provided through the
other head elements and attributes.

If you wish to work on making your pages readable on mobile devices you can add the following meta tag:
To tell the browser your web page is optimized for mobile devices you need to add the meta element;
name=”viewport” content=”width=device-width, initial-scale=1”.

On high dpi screens, pages with initial-scale=1 will effectively be zoomed by browsers.
All the above meta tags would be added in the head tag space as needed.

We are going to keep our first document simple.
Let’s continue working on a simple HTML page without all the extras for now.

HTML Comments
In your HTML file, you may want to add comments from time to time to explain what you have done in
your code. You can add them by using the correct syntax. Use the less than symbol with an
explanation character plus two dashes to open and then two dashes with the greater than symbol to
close.
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Example: <! -- this is my comment in html -->
You can also do multiline comments.

Also one of the other items nice to know about is the ability to add a space when needed. To add an extra
space(s) between words, you will need the &nbsp; code.

Creating a web page in NotePad++
You can use NotePad++, which is a simple program that comes with Microsoft Windows, to create web pages.
The first line on the top, <!DOCTYPE html>, is a document type declaration and it lets the browser know
which flavor of HTML you’re using (HTML5, in this case).
To get back to the point, <html> is the opening tag that kicks things off and tells the browser that everything
between that and the </html> closing tag is an HTML document. The stuff between <body> and </body> is
the main content of the document that will appear in the browser window.

Creating your first web page
1.

Choose Start: Programs: Accessories: NotePad++. Or do a Search for NotePad++.

2.

Type <HTML> and press [ENTER].

3.

Type <HEAD> and press [ENTER].

4.

Type <TITLE> John Smith’s home page </TITLE> and press [ENTER].

5.

Type </HEAD> and press [ENTER].

6.

Type <BODY>This text will show up in the body area of my browser.

7.

Press [ENTER] three times.

8.

Type </BODY> and press [ENTER].

9.

Type </HTML> and press [ENTER].
Your screen should look like this.
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You have just completed an HTML page. You have all the starting tags needed for the foundation of an
HTML page.
1. Choose File: Save As. The Save As dialog box appears. Open the Classes folder on your Desktop 2.
Type index.html

3. Click the Save button.

View your web page
The next step is to view your new document in a web browser. After you view the page, we will discuss
how the HTML code worked.
1.
2.
3.

Open your web browser (Edge, Internet Explorer, Chrome or FireFox).
Choose File: Open (FireFox is File, Open File…). You can also drag the file into the center of the
browser.
Click Browse

To retrieve your index.html page, look in the Classes folder.
4.
Scroll if you need to, until you see the index.html file in the Classes folder.
5.
Double-click index.html.
6.
Click OK.
Your default web browser opens. Your screen should look like this. (Chrome browser)
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As you can see in the screen shot, the web page tab on the top left has the same text, starting from the left
as you typed between the two TITLE tags. “John Smith’s home page”.

Paragraph Tag
A paragraph tag tells the browser to take the text between the starting point of the tag and ending
point of the tag and format it as a paragraph. If you make your browser smaller or bigger, you will
notice that the text wraps to fill the size of the screen. Add the paragraph tag to the sentence
typed:
1. Type: <P> (this is a paragraph tag) below the <body> tag.
2. At the end of the sentence type: </P> Your screen should look like this.

3. If your browser is still open, click Refresh.
Note: Press the ALT key down and press the Tab key once. A dialog box will pop up in the middle of your screen. If
the blue border (windows 7) or white border (windows 10) in the shape of a box is around NotePad++, release the
ALT key. This is an effortless way to toggle back and forth between NotePad++ and your browser. Yes, the
taskbar at the bottom works well also.

Notice BODY and P (paragraph) tags in the screen shot above. In both tags the only difference is the
slash for the ending tag. If you can remember this simple rule, you are off and running with HTML. There
are exceptions to this rule, but that is where reading and working with websites like
http://html5doctor.com/ can help you explore the world of HTML.

Add Heading:
When you create an HTML document, you might like to have a heading to start each section of your web
page. We are not talking about the heading tag. We are talking about the first word or words that start
your web page; the one or two words that are a little larger than the others and usually bold.
In HTML, there are six heading tags (h1, h2, h3, h4, h5 & h6) that can be used to make your document
consistent across your site. If you have five pages on your site and you have a heading at the top of each
page, you can have them all start with a heading 2 style to be consistent.
1. Click to the right of <body> tag, press Enter and type:

<h1>Heading</h1>

2. Choose File: Save.
3. If your browser is still open, click Refresh. or the icon to reload the page.
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If your browser is not open, follow the steps we used previously to open the index.html file.
Your screen should look like this.

Text tags:
For the Bold, Underline and Italic the first letter is all you need. Just like most tags you start with the tag
and then close by adding the /.
Bold =

<B>

Underline =
Italic =

<U>

<I>

In the next NotePad++ screen shot, look at where the new code for bold, underline, and italic have
been used. It is important to remember that when you turn on an effect, you must also turn it off. What
is the difference in the start and stop tag? The stop always has the slash before the letter(s).
<B> - starts the bold effect
</B> - stops the bold effect

Applying text tags
Apply the tags as shown below. Your screen should look like this when you are done. Use the current
screen as an example of where to place your italic, underline, and bold tags.
1. Type in the three tags as seen below.

2. Choose File: Save.
3. Click your browser button on the taskbar, which will place it in front of NotePad++.
4. Click Refresh.
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Your screen should look like this.

The index.htm document displays the new effects.

Notice that the word browser is bold, body is underlined, and text is italic. You have done an excellent job
of learning how HTML works. Let’s try a couple more tags to make sure we are comfortable.
Heading 2 tag:
Next let’s add another heading to our document.
1. To the right of the </h1> tag press [Enter], type: <H2>Contact Information</H2>
(see ref on page 6)

Use the next screen shot for your example of where to put the tags and text.

2. Click File: Save.
3. Open index.html in your browser.
Your screen should look like this.

You can see that “Contact Information” is larger than the rest of the text (below)but smaller than
“Heading” text above. This is a heading style. It is darker than the other text. Using a heading style tag
gives you the ability to make your web site consistent. That is, if you use the same heading number across
your web site all headings well match.
Notice that the heading style tag also gives you space between the heading and the next line of text.

Add picture:
Images are not technically inserted into an HTML page, images are linked to HTML pages. The <img> tag
creates a holding space for the referenced image.
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The image tag is written as <img>. It is used to insert an image in an XHTML document. Unlike HTML, it
is necessary to close the <img> tag in XHTML. It is done so by putting a (/) backslash after the word
img i.e. <img/>.
Example: <img src="image1.jpg" alt="my image" height=100 width=100 />
Like the anchor tag, the image tag cannot function on its own. Various attributes have to be included in
it to display the image on the web page.
Adding the image tag
Below the paragraph “This text will…” you will add the image tag.
1. Click after the tag </p> line 10, press [Enter] and type:

<img src=”book_sm.gif” />

(remember to add a space before the “/”)

2. Save your index.html file.
3. Refresh your browser.
Your screen should look like this.

Horizontal rule and line break tags
Earlier we talked about the fact that almost every tag has a start and finish. The difference in these tags
is sometimes referred to as Container and Empty tags. What we have used so far are called container
tags; we turn them on and we must turn them off. The empty tags are the ones you do not need to
turn off. These tags only work for a single line, because of spacing, another line or another tag that will
stop their effect.
Let’s look at the Horizontal Rule tag. Using the index.htm document in NotePad++, we will add a horizontal
rule.
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1.

After the closing </p> tag of the first sentence, press [Enter] and type <HR />
(Don’t forget the space between the “r” and the “/”.) If you are not sure where to place this tag use your next screen
shot as your example.

In NotePad ++, click File, Save.
3. Open your browser and open the index.htm document. (If not already open.)
4. Click Refresh.
Your screen should look like this.
2.

A gray line now appears across the HTML document from left to right. A horizontal line tag doesn’t have
an ending tag. We need to add an ending tag “/”.
You can change the color of your line. Example: <hr color=”red”/> or you could use hex color numbers.
<hr color=”darkgreen” />
There are other attributes for the <hr> tag, when you have time check them out.
Line Break tag
Let’s try our second example, the Line Break tag.
1. Using the index.htm file in NotePad++, we will add a line break. In the sentence on the
page, after the word “the” before the word “body” type <BR />

Do not forget to add the space and /.

2. Save the index.html file.
3. Open your browser, and open the index.html document. (If not already open.)
4. Click Refresh.
Your screen should look like this.
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If you look at the sentence above the horizontal rule, you will see that the sentence stops flowing after the
word “the”. The Line Break tag stops the line from going any further across the page.

Table tags:
An HTML table is defined with the <table> tag. The table tag has a few attributes that you can use (see
list at end of this section). For now, we are just going to use the border attribute. The larger the number
the thicker the border.
Each table row, is defined with the <tr> tag. A table header is defined with the <td> tag.
Example of a simple table:

Creating A Table
1.

Click at the end of the img tag and press [ENTER].

2.

Using the screen shot above, type the five lines (13-17) of code below your image tag.

3.

Save file and Refresh your browser.

Notice this gives you one rows and two cells on the page.
1. Select from first <tr> tag to the last closing </tr> tag.
2. Press [CTRL] + C to Copy.
3. Click after the last </tr> tag, press [Enter] and paste twice.
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Your screen should look like this.

4. Change the second row from “First Name” to “Mary” and in between the second cell tags add,
“Coder”.

5. Change the third row from “First Name” to “John” and in between the second cell tags add,
“Webster”.

6. Save your file.
7. Switch over to your browser and Refresh.
Your screen should look like this.

Notice that “Mary” is in the second row and John in the third.

Next you will add an attribute to the table tag to align the table.
1.

Add to the table tag after “border=”1” the attribute: align=”center”.

2.

Save your file and Refresh the browser.

Your screen should look like this.
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Adding a header row to your table.
1. After the first table tag add: <th>List of Employees</th>
2. Save your file and Refresh the browser.
Your screen should look like this.

Notice the heading at the top of the table did not go all the way over all columns. To
fix this issue we need to add the following attribute, colspan tag.
Example: <TH COLSPAN=”2”>
1. Switch back to your HTML file, in the

<th>

tag add colspan=”2” .

Your screen should look like this.

2. Save your file and Refresh the browser.
Your screen should look like this.
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There are many attributes to help you format your table in many ways. Below you will find a list of the
attributes that can be used with your table. For examples of how to use these attributes visit one of the
web sites listed at the beginning of this document.

Table Attribute List
Define Table

<TABLE></TABLE>

Columns to Span

<TH COLSPAN=?>

Rows to Span

<TH ROWSPAN=?>

Desired Width

<TH WIDTH=?> – (in pixels)

Width Percent

<TH WIDTH="%"> – (percentage of table)

Cell Color

<TH BGCOLOR="#$$$$$$">

Table Caption

<CAPTION></CAPTION>

Alignment

<CAPTION ALIGN=TOP|BOTTOM> – (above/below table)

Table Border

<TABLE BORDER=?></TABLE>

Cell Spacing

<TABLE CELLSPACING=?>

Cell Padding

<TABLE CELLPADDING=?>

Desired Width

<TABLE WIDTH=?> – (in pixels)

Width Percent

<TABLE WIDTH="%"> – (percentage of page)

Table Row

<TR></TR>

Alignment

<TR ALIGN=LEFT|RIGHT| CENTER|MIDDLE|BOTTOM
VALIGN=TOP|BOTTOM|MIDDLE>
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Table Cell

<TD></TD> – (must appear within table rows)

Alignment

<TD ALIGN=LEFT|RIGHT| CENTER|MIDDLE|BOTTOM
VALIGN=TOP|BOTTOM|MIDDLE>

No Line breaks

<TD NOWRAP>

Columns to Span

<TD COLSPAN=?>

Rows to Span

<TD ROWSPAN=?>

Desired Width

<TD WIDTH=?>

Width Percent

<TD WIDTH="%"> – (percentage of table)

Cell Color

<TD BGCOLOR="#$$$$$$">

Table Header

<TH></TH> – (same as data, except bold centered)

Alignment

<TH ALIGN=LEFT|RIGHT| CENTER|MIDDLE|BOTTOM
VALIGN=TOP|BOTTOM|MIDDLE>

No Line breaks

<TH NOWRAP>

Now that you have spent a little time working with HTML, you should have the basic idea of how the
formatting language works.
There are a lot of HTML tags and plenty of additional tools that can be used to create great web pages.
Remember, this is just an introduction to a much bigger world.

Two examples of web page editors:
The two examples of editors below (Screen Shots) are WYSIWYG Web Builders. There are many, but what we have
below are the primary WYSIWYG, Adobe Dreamweaver and Microsoft Expression Web (just for Windows), these are
WYSIWYG Web Builders. Check them out to see which one works for you.

The first two screen shots are from Microsoft and SharePoint Designer has been added as an example.
Microsoft Office SharePoint Designer (free software) - Microsoft Expression Web (free software)
These two are very similar to each other and both created by Microsoft.
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Third screen shot here is the second major WYSIWYG on the market:
Adobe Dreamweaver (must purchase)
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The second part of this booklet we will cover Cascading Style Sheets (CSS).

CSS
What is Cascading Style sheets?
HTML (the Hypertext Markup Language) and CSS (Cascading Style Sheets) are two of the core
technologies for building Web pages. HTML provides the structure of the page, CSS the visual layout,
for a variety of devices.
CSS is a style language that defines layout of HTML documents. For example, CSS covers fonts,
colors, margins, lines, height, width, background images, advanced positions and many other things.
Just wait and see!
References for CSS:
Codrops website: https://tympanus.net/codrops/css_reference/
Codrops is very detailed
Mozilla’s website: https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/CSS Mozilla
is not as detailed as Codrops but is also very good.
Testing your CSS code: https://jsfiddle.net (Later we will use this site.)
External CSS:
You can use an external link to pull in CSS for your web pages. It is always referenced within the <head > tag.
You will use the <link > tag with two attributes, rel and href .
Example: <link rel=”stylesheet” href=”style.css”>
<link rel=”stylesheet” type=”text/css” href=”style.css”>
First example above is the new HTML5 and the second example is the old HTML . Using the file structure
can be good because it allows you to make changes to the file from time to time if needed but you will not
need to edit any HTML pages.
Inline/page CSS:
Inline CSS is added using the style attribute.
Example: <p style=”color: blue;”>This text is blue.</p> .
This is not too efficient because you would need to do this for every paragraph. This can be handy if you need
to override your external CSS file.
Adding CSS to a Paragraph
1. Open a new file in NotePad++.
2. Type the following in the new NotePad++ file:
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3. Save the new file as: styleswork.html
4. Open the file in your browser to see the page.
“This is my blue color paragraph.” Should be blue in color.

5. In the NotePad++ Styleswork.html file, change the color from blue to Red.
6. Save the file, return to the browser and click Refresh.

Setup for an HTML page
To setup for your HTML document, you place your <style> tag in the <head> element of your document.
Example:
<head> <style> p { color: blue; } </style>
</head>

Making changes for the whole web page
You will be adding the style tag in the head, add a second paragraph and remove the CSS attribute from the
first paragraph tag.
By adding the style in the head section of the HTML file you will affect all the paragraphs tags in the web page.
1. In NotePad++ change your code in the Styleswork.html file as indicated in the next few steps. a.
Add the open head tag.
b. Add the open style tag.
c. Within the styles tags type: p { color: blue;}
d. Add the closing style tag.
e. Add the closing head tag.
f. In the current paragraph remove the style code.
g. Copy the corrected paragraph and paste it below the first.
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Your code should look like this.

The above is an example of applying a style to all the paragraphs with in your web page.
2. Save the file, return to the browser and click Refresh.

This can be written as a single line in your <head> element.
Single line

It is important to keep in mind the order you place things. Internal CSS will take precedence, only if it’s added
after the external stylesheet reference.

Working with an external CSS file
Adding an external link within your web page - line 5 Example:

You will add this later to your web page.
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An external CSS file is great for controling all of you tags in your web site. When you need to make a change to
a style all you need to do is open one file and make the change. When the web page is opened in a browser it
will retrive the style information needed to format your page.
The external CSS file for class needs to be in the same folder as you web page.
Testing CSS code and Creating a CSS external file
When using CSS it is preferable to keep the CSS separate from your HTML. Placing CSS in a separate file allows
the web designer to completely differentiate between content (HTML) and design (CSS). External CSS is a file
that contains only CSS code and is saved with a ".css" file extension. This CSS file is then referenced in your
HTML using the <link> instead of <style>. If you're confused, don't worry. We are going to walk you through
the whole process.

Additionally, you can Add Comments:
Just like HTML, you can add comments to your CSS code to remind you or others of what you have done with
your styles. Browsers do not read comments, you can add as many as you like. Always start with /* and end
with the reverse */ .
Example: /* my comment on text color used here */ or
/* Header and Footer
-----------------------*/
This last style is like setting up your own heading for your comments. Then you continue with the comments
you would like to make about your header and footer.

CSS terminology and Syntax:
Selectors - determine which HTML element to apply styles to.
Declaration blocks - consists of one or more style rules, enclosed in curly braces { } . Declarations
- are style rules, written in - property:value;
We will create a style sheet in the next exercise. But let’s break it down a little more first.
Below body is the selector background is the property lightblue is the value
The above example is the correct way to format your CSS code.
Selector is the specific part of your CSS is applied to. (body)
Properties determine the type of style. (background: )
Values are specific to the property and vary depending on the property. (lightblue; )
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Another example of CSS H2 style controlling font size and color. Notice how it is structured to make it readable.

Testing your CSS with jsfiddle.net
Before writing this or other CSS tags you might like to test you code first.
1. First remove the current Style tag from within the Head tag.
2. In the S t y l e s w o r k . h t m l file, add the link tag within the head tags as follows: <link
rel="stylesheet" href="external.css">
3. At the end of H1 line, click and press [Enter].
4. Type the following: <h2>My Second Heading</h2>
5. In the styleswork.html file, copy the following lines (from line 5 body to line 15 body tag).

6. In the address bar of your browser type: jsfiddle.net
7. Press [Enter] to reach the site.
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Your browser should look like this.
1.
2.
3.
4.

For HTML place code here.
For CSS place code here.
Run code to see results.
Results will show here.

One is where we will paste our HTML code, two is where we type the CSS code, three we click Run, to see the
results in four.
8. Click in the HTML box and Paste.
9. Click in the CSS box and type: body { background: lightblue;
}
10. The CSS box should look like this.

11. Click the Run button in the top left corner.
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Your screen should look like this.

12. In the CSS box; add the following:

13. Click the Run button to see your addition.
14. Change the font-size to 20 and the color to red.
15. Click the Run button to check and see your additions. Your screen should look like this:

16. One more test, add the H1 tag as seen below and change H2 color to white in the CSS window:

17. Click the Run.
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To get started you can do the following to setup a background color. This will also test your link to your CSS
external page. You will return to the external.css file to add some more CSS. As always, save the file to the
same folder as your index.html file.

Creating a CSS external file
Now that the testing is over it is time to create your external CSS file.
1. Open a new file in NotePad++. 2.
Type the following in your file.

3. Save the file as, external.css.
Remember it must be in the same folder as your HTML file.
4. Return to the browser and click Refresh.

(Your page should be blue.)
5. Return to the external.css file in NotePad++.

4. Change the current background to lightblue.
See the screen shot below.

5. Save the external.css file.
6. Copy the link tag from the styleswork.html file in NotePad++.
7. Close the styleswork.html file. (It is no longer needed) 8. Open the index.html file and paste the link tag
in the head tag.
Your index.html file should look like this.
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9. Make sure you have saved both files. (external.css & index.html)
10. Open the index.html file in your browser.
11. In the browser click Refresh.
Your page will have a lightblue background.

Class and ID selectors
Class selector is used to define the value. The same class can be used multiple times per page. The class value
is the selector, staring with a period.
You can declare your class in your CSS, then you will be able to use it in your HTML file where ever you like.
Setup in CSS file:
.highlighted {

background:

yellow;

Class selector is used many times per page. The value of a Class selector, start with a . period:
Setup:
<p class=”highlighted”>I want to highlight this.</p>

ID selector is only used once per page. The value of a ID selector, start with a # symbol. Setup:
#highlighted {

background:

yellow;
}

Now let us give it a try and see what it can do. First, we will add a class then an ID.
1. Open the external.css file and add the following items after the body selector.
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Notice that we have added H1 & H2 for the same color. This can be helpful to run items together if they are going
to be the same style.

2. Save the file.
3. Return to the index.html file in NotePad++.
4. After the h2 “Contact Information” remove the <br /> tag.
5. Copy the current paragraph, then paste it below the paragraph.
Your screen should look like this.

6. Click the Save button.
Using Class and ID Selectors in HTML
As indicated above once you have added your class and ID selectors, you can then open your HTML
file and add them where needed.
1. In the first <p> tag add the following for the first paragraph in the HTML file (index.html).
<p class=”manyhighlight”>

2. Save and Refresh your browser window.
Your screen should look like this.

Next, we will add the same (almost) using the ID. Remember class can be used many times but ID can only be
used once on a page.
1. In the second sentence click in the first paragraph tag and type the following.
<p id=”singlehighlighted”>

2. Save and Refresh your browser window.
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Your screen should look like this.

As you can see, they both do the same thing but how you use them is the important part.
Pseudo-class selectors
Pseudo selectors are read from right to left. Example would be p a where the browser looks for the a tag
inside of the p tag.
Example:
<p>paragraph with a <a href=” ht t p :/ / j es s eb .c o m ”> link</a>.</p>

CSS style is written:
p a { color:
red;
}

The link text in this example will be red. But only where the <a> tag is nested inside the <p> tag.
1. Type the above paragraph example below the last paragraph of the index.html file, as you see here in
the screen shot.

2. Switch over to the external.css file and type the following below the last entry.

3. Save the external.css and index.html files, return to the browser and refresh.
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Your screen should look like this.

Use ID Selector – remember they can only be used once per page
In this example, we have links to the numbered questions (FAQ). By using the ID to identify each individual link
referenced, you can setup a structure that allows the user to click on the link and the link will take them to the
numbered question.
By using an ID text string, you can create links to other parts of your page. In this way, you are creating
bookmark similar to what you would do in a word processing document.

Using the example above complete the following steps.
1.

Using NotePad++, open the Bookmarkpage_FAQ.html file.
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Your screen should look like this.

Notice line 9 is a hyper link to Question 1. The #faq1 is placed in the <p> tag of “Answer 1”. You see
the ID (line 16) that was created to mark the start of this paragraph, the ID acts as a bookmark for the
hyper link in line 9.
In the next 5 questions add the ID needed to create a bookmark for each. It is basically href to ID.
2.

Add the ID selector to paragraph 2 through 6 to complete the links to each question.

3.
Save and Refresh your browser window.
Your screen should look like this.

See if you can add a bookmark to get back to the top.

Look for top somewhere at the top of the document

File management
Just a few items to remember when working on your website. Organization is very important. Setup
your folders as needed for your file structure. Example:
Your root folder should have index.html file, this is your home page. Keep it lowercase as most servers look
for this file when you type in a web address like IBM.com, starbucks.com etc.
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Create a folder for different items.
Figure 1

As you can see here there are 3 folders; one to place the CSS file, Docs for documents and
images for the images I might use on my site. Then add the folder name to your code of the index.html file.
Figure 2

You can place files in folders; you just need to reference the folder they are in when referring to them.
Here is one last example of an image. This is where the images folder is within the main folder where the html
page is located.
Figure 3

Looking at the folder screen shot (Figure 1), the index.html page is in the classes folder and the image is in the
images folder.

Moving files from PC to WebSite
What is FTP: File Transfer Protocol, a standard for the exchange of program and data files across a network. To put
simply FTP is you taking the files on your PC and copying them over to your website.
To get a copy of your files you have created from your PC to your website, in most cases you will need an FTP program.
Currently the most popular program is Filezilla.

If you click the “Download FileZilla Server Windows only “button, you will see the second download button
shown above. Click the green button and at the bottom of your browser you should see the following:
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Click the down arrow for save and select Save As to place the file on your computer. Once saved, double click
the file to run the install.
Before you can use FileZilla (your FTP program) you need to make sure you have the login information from the
host company for your website. They – in most cases – will give you all the information you need. Especially if
you tell them ahead of time that you will be using FileZilla.
After FileZilla opens the first thing that needs to be done is to setup your information to identify the URL to
your site and the user name/password. This will be the information that the host web company gave you.
1. Click File menu, click Site Manager.

2. In the Site Manager dialog box, you will need to fill-in your Host: site name. Example: ftp.domain.com

3. Fill in the User: name for your site. In most cases this is all you need. You can leave the rest of the
settings as you see here in the Site Manager dialog.
4. When you click the Connect button you will be prompted for your Password.
Once you log in to your site you will need to do two more steps. On the left-hand side (Local site:) you need to
navigate to your folder where your web files are located. Once the folder is open the pane below on the left
will show the files in that folder.
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On the right side top pane (Remote site: ) you will need to navigate to the main folder that holds your web site
files. You should have this from your Host web company.
The last step is the easy part; drag the files from the bottom left over to the bottom right.
Now your files are live on your website.
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